
Italy Tour by Train - 9 Days

9 days Independent tour of Italy. If you’re traveling between Italian cities, the best in stress-free

is to journey by train. Enjoy the ride, look out at the lovely landscape, and even take a nap

while you’re whisked from one city to another.

Milan 9 ND

Italy Tour by Train

The amazing world famous penisula and also the one with an unique, eclectic and rich History, Traditions and Gastronomy: this is

Italy!

If you’re traveling between Italian cities, the best in stress-free is to journey by train. Enjoy the ride, look out at the lovely landscape,

and even take a nap while you’re whisked from one city to another.

Hop on one of high-speed trains, which will get you where you’re going quickly, in comfort and with locals!

Season: all year available on request

8 nights/9 days

Milan (2 nights) Venice (2 nights) Florence (2 nights) Roma (2 nights)



Hotel: First Class Properties used for this tour

Airline Tickets: not purchased by us

LAND: Milan airport

LEAVE: Roma airport

First Day: Arrival in Milan

Second Day: Milan on your own or Optional Day Tours

Thirth Day: Milan > Train to: Venice

Fourth Day: Venice Gondola Ride AM. PM relax in Venice

Fifth Day: Venice > Train to: Florence

Sixth Day: Florence on your own or Optional Day Tours

Seventh Day: Florence > Train to Roma

Eighth Day: Roma on your own or Optional Day Tours

Ninth Day: Departure from Roma

Featured Properties Used

Milan: City Live Hotel or Machiavelli Hotel or Touring Hotel

Venice: Hotel Venezia or NH Laguna Palace

Florence: Hotel NH Florence

Roma: Hotel Vittorio Veneto or Hotel Roma Centro or Hotel Giustiniano

Hotel subject to availability at time of booking. No space has beenb held and all is subject to availability at time of booking

TOUR CODE: TREIT9

Day 1 Arrival in Milan

Welcome in Milan!

For those on holidays looking for the latest trends and retail indulgence, Milan is a place you can’t afford

to leave out; this city is famed for its contemporary Italian creativity, fashion, and style all of which are an

essential part of the Milan way of life.

Upon arrival in Milan independent transfer to your hotel.

The balance of teh day is at leisure.

Day 2 Milan on your own

Breakfast at hotel.

Today independent visit of Milan or hop on one of our Optional Tours:



 	Milan Guided Tour

 	Milan, Como Lake and Langhe Wine Tour

 	Lake Maggiore and Islands

Day 3 Milan > Train to: Venice

Breakfast at hotel.

Today independent transfer to the Rail Station and on board on the train to the amazing Venice, built on

more than 100 small islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic Sea. This romantic city is well-known for

its palaces, basilicas, grand squares, and gondolas which glide around its delightful waterways.

Upon arrival time on your own.

Day 4 Venice Gondola Ride

Following breakfast enjoy an amazing Gondola Ride to experience the real town by the water.

The balance of the day is at leisure to explore the town on your own or hop on one of our Optional Tours:

 	Venice Guided Walking Tour

 	Venice Islands: Murano, Burano, Torcello

Day 5 Venice> Train to: Florence

Breakfast at hotel.

Independent transfer to the Rail Station and hop on the train and enjoy the ride, look out at the amazing

countryside and join the romantic Florence, home to some of the world’s most recognizable Renaissance

art and architecture.

Day 6 Florence on your own

Florence is definitely amazing. Following breakfast enjoy the day at leisure to explore the town on your

own or hop on one of our Optional Tours:

 	Florence Guided Tour and Villa Medici

 	Cinque Terre

 	Parmesan Cheese and Modena Vinegar

 	Siena and San Gimignano

 	Tuscany Cheese and Wine



Day 7 Florence > Train to: Roma

And today, after breakfast, catch on your independent taxi to the Rail Station and departure

for Roma, the “Eternal City”, a cosmopolitan city with nearly 3,000 years of globally influential art,

architecture and culture on display.

Upon arrival time to explore the town.

Day 8 Roma on your own

Breakfats at hotel.

The balance of the day is at leisure or hop on one of our Optional Tours:

 	Roma Guided Walking Tour

 	Vatican Museum and St. Peter’s Basiica

 	Colosseum, Roman Forum and Palatine Hill

 	Amalfi Coast

Day 9 Departure

Following breakfast time to say Arrivederci Italia!



All sightseeing & visits as per itinerary

First class accommodation

Meal as per Description

VAT

Admission fees

Airport transfers

Beverage and meal not specified

City taxes

Fee for luggage handling fee at hotel

Gratuities and tips

Intercontinental/Local Flights

Licensed Tourist Guide

Optional Excursions

Travel Insurance


